221 North Rampart Blvd
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145
702-507-5900 – RampartCasino.com

Tuesday
Rewards To Your Door
Player Boutique
Official Rules
Promotion Period:
3am, June 1, 2021 thru 7pm, June 29, 2021

RampartCasino.Player-Boutique.com
Rules:
1. Guests must have a Rampart Rewards Player’s Club Card and be at least 21 years of age to participate.
2. Tuesdays in June will offer gifts for tiers of point earning:
			 a. Gift A will be given for 1,500 points in slots or bingo or a $40 avg bet for 2 hours or equivalent in tables
			 b. Gift B will be given for 3,000 points in slots or bingo or a $50 avg bet for 3 hours or equivalent in tables
			 c. Gift C will be given for 20,000 points in slots or bingo or a $500 avg bet for 2 hours or equivalent in tables
3. Gift Days will be Tuesday June 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29, 2021.
4. Points and play must be earned same day each Tuesday and are independent of each other.
5. Once guests earn the amount of points required, they will be given a code to pick a gift online.
6. Guests will only be given one (1) code per Tuesday.
7. Guests may only redeem one (1) gift per Tuesday.
8. Codes will be given out at the gift redemption area.
9. Guests will then go to rampartcasino.player-boutique.com to redeem their code.
10. They will select a gift and the gift will be delivered to the address input online.
11. Gift may take up to 2 (two) weeks to be delivered.
12. Any gift dispute should be emailed to support@giftandgo.com.
13. It is the player’s responsibility to properly insert their Rampart Rewards Card when playing.
14. By participating in this promotion, club members agree that the rules are binding and interpretation by
Rampart Casino
15. Management reserves the right to modify or cancel this promotion.
16. Employees of Rampart Casino and members of their immediate household are not eligible to participate in
this promotion.
17. All management decisions are final. If a satisfactory resolution to a dispute cannot be reached for the parties
involved, the dispute is subject to the dispute arbitration process of the Nevada Gaming Control Board.

